
Cycle 5: Friendship                                                 Leikskólinn Völlur  

 

Week 1                           Literacy 

 
Cycle key word: Company 
Vocabulary: Emotions 
Key word signing: Glad, sad 
Lubbi: Kk 
Cycle picture: Picture of a friend 
Proverb: Trusty as a troll 
Rhyme: Baggalútur 
Songs: Vinalag, Nammilagið, Tilfinningablús 
 

Teaching arrangement: 

-Put words into action: Use your friends hands, great what a good friend you are to assist 
-Fun activities: Sing Tilfinningablús, Fun together-discussions, books about emotions, use the praise 
cards 

-By the dining table: Tell stories or read books related to friends. What is love? 

-In the cloakroom: Discussion: It's so fun to play with friends outside. But what if someone is sad 
in the outdoor area? Lets be kind to friends. 

-During group session: It's important to join a group of friends, read skrímslabækurnar, read 
Tilfinninga Tómas. What is friendship? How are we kind to our friends? 

-Speech encouragement and physical exercise: The teacher takes the group of children to the 
physical exercise class. 
 

 

Vocabulary: Emotions  

The youngest divisions  
Glad, sad, angry, excited, scared, cheerful, surprised, lovely, hungry, thirsty 

The middle divisions 
Glad, sad, angry, excited, scared, cheerful, surprised, lovely, hungry, thirsty, trust, hope, respect, 
affection , happy, brave, positive, negative, 

The oldest divisions 
Glad, sad, angry, excited, scared, cheerful, surprised, lovely, hungry, thirsty, trust, hope, respect, 
affection, happy, brave, positive, negative, love, to love, nervous, sad, patient, lonely, caring, hurt, 
relief, miss, longing, look forward to, proud 
 

 

 

SOUND-2 See: Training in sound system awareness in the kindergarten 

The youngest divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping. 
The middle divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping, working with compound words. 
The oldest divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping, working with compound words, 
plural words, deletion, sound analysis and sound connection. 

 
 



Cycle 5: Friendship                                                 Leikskólinn Völlur  
 

Week 2                Literacy 
 
Cycle key word: Caring 
Vocabulary: Description  
Key word signing: Hard working, good 
Lubbi: Öö 
Cycle picture: Picture of a friend  
Proverb: A friend in need is a friend indeed 
Rhyme: Baggalútur 
Songs: Vinátta, Skýin, Vikivaki 

 

Teaching arrangement: 
-Put words into action: Now we are going to slide down, walk up the hill, walk across the street 

-Fun activities: Sing songs, say a rhyme, vocabulary list. Practice singing or performing for others. 
Motivation, work with caring. How do you show that you care? 

 -By the dining table: Discussion, what do the children know about the immediate surroundings of 
the kindergarten? Playground? Parking? What's in the sandbox? When and how do light poles turns 
on? What is around the kindergarten? Buildings? Cars? 

-In the cloakroom: Talk to the children. What's outside? Grass, sand, playground, houses, rocks, swings. 

-During group session: Go out and explore the immediate surroundings, go on field trips and that 
way expand the environment closest to you. Observe the view from Ásbrú, the mountains, the sky, 
the shore and the sea. 

-Speech encouragement and physical exercise: The teacher takes the group of children to the 
physical exercise class. 
 

Vocabulary: Description 

The youngest divisions  

Good, bad, wet, cold, dirty, smiling, funny, boring, efficient, strong 
The middle divisions 

 Beautiful, good, bad, wet, cool, dirty, full, well-behaved, obedient, fat, wide, narrow, hard, old, 

smiling, fun, boring, efficient, dangerous, fast, strong, heavy, lost  

The oldest divisions 
Beautiful, good, bad, wet, cool, dirty, full, well-behaved, obedient, fat, wide, narrow, hard, old, 

smiling, fun, boring, efficient, dangerous, fast, strong, heavy, lost, gentle, wonderful, loving, kind, 
helpful, cooperative, great, peaceful, clever, courageous, delicious, bright, clear, cautious, serious, 
shy, lonely, pushy, selfish, rude, bizarre, impolite, disgraceful, daring, guilty, easy, short, tall, hard, 
sweet, sharp, dry, variable, probable, fragile, dangerous, noisy, missing, slow, soaked, dirty, basis, 
brightness, often, again, recyclable 
 

 

SOUND-2 See: Training in sound system awareness in the kindergarten 

The youngest divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping. 
The middle divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping, working with compound words. 
The oldest divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping, working with compound words, 
plural words, deletion, sound analysis and sound connection. 
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Week 3                Literacy 

 
Cycle key word:  Nearness 
Vocabulary: Health 
Key word signing: Sick, bandaid 
Lubbi: Áá 
Cycle picture:  Picture of a friend 
Proverb: Hard work gives you good night sleep 
Rhyme: Baggalútur 
Songs: Við erum góð, Lítið lasið skrímsli, Dómar heimsins 
 

 

Teaching arrangement: 

-Put words into action: We are going on a field trip by bus. Sit on the bike and ride a circle.    
-Fun activities: Sing the song „Ég er lítið lasið skrímsli“.  Discuss words from the Vocabulary 
list. 
-By the dining table: Talk about healthy food, what do you think is good / bad to eat? Why? 
What is your favorite food? In kindergarten, at home? 
-In the cloakroom: On a field trip, would you like to take a packed lunch? What is a healthy 
snack? 
-During group session: Proximity exercises - cf. p. 81 in the Handbók. What is healthy food? 
-Speech encouragement and physical exercise: The teacher takes the group of children to 
the physical exercise class. 
 
 

 

Vocabulary: Health 

The youngest divisions  
Sick, ill, pain, bandaid, well, toothbrush 
The middle divisions 
Sick, unwell, ill, pain, bandaid, well, toothbrush, toothpaste, strong, weak, healthy 
The oldest divisions 
Sick, unwell, ill, pain, bandaid, well, toothbrush, toothpaste, strong, weak, healthy, patient, 
fracture, cast, lame, deaf, handicapped, blind, vigorous, crutch, brace 
 
 

 
SOUND-2 See: Training in sound system awareness in the kindergarten 

The youngest divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping. 
The middle divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping, working with compound words. 
The oldest divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping, working with compound words, 
plural words, deletion, sound analysis and sound connection. 
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Week 4                                                 Literacy 

 
Cycle key word:  Love 
Vocabulary: Community 
Key word signing: Kindergarten, store  
Lubbi: Þþ Uppskeruvika: Pp 
Cycle picture:  Picture of a friend 
Proverb: Gifts make friendship lasting 
Rhyme: Baggalútur 
Songs: Vinir gegnum þykkt og þunnt, Gull og perlur 
 

Teaching arrangement: 
-Put words into action: Now we are going to visit the library, the police station, the gym, but first 
we take a bus. 

-Fun activities: Discuss which primary schools/kindergartens are on Ásbrú. Talk about our 
neighborhood. 

-By the dining table: Where does the food come from? Discussion about shops, bakeries, freezing 
plant, sea, etc. 

-In the cloakroom: What are we going to do on a field trip? Explore  what is in our community, e.g. 
hairdressing salon, primary school, kindergarten, gym, bus stop, planes, Keilir etc. 

-During group session: Role-playing games: Bus tour around town, what do we see? Use 
vocabulary list. Friends group session: Work together on a project, send beautiful thoughts, create 
gifts for friends. Talk about friendship, read books together about communication, friendship and 
love. Sing Tomma og Jenna song (Við eigum hvor annan að). 

-Speech encouragement and physical exercise: The teacher takes the group of children to the 
physical exercise class. 
 

Vocabulary: Community 

The youngest divisions  
Friends, kindergarten, shop, library, bakery, airport, sports hall, swimming pool 

The middle divisions 
Friends, kindergarten, shop, library, bakery, airport, sports hall, swimming pool,town, countryside, 
school, fire station, police station, petrol station, Iceland, abroad, cinema, theater, bus stop, 
museum, pharmacy, health care, rules 

The oldest divisions 
Friends, kindergarten, shop, library, bakery, airport, sports hall, swimming pool, town, countryside, 
school, fire station, police station, petrol station, Iceland, abroad, cinema, theater, bus stop, 
museum, pharmacy, health care, rules, city, democracy, dictatorship, decision, poverty, elementary 
school, high school, university, nursing home, hospital, town offices, bank, post office, prison, church, 
landfill, harbor, freezing plant, cafe shop, grocery store, lighthouse, hotel, neighborhood, workshop, 
car wash, village, social home 

 
SOUND-2 See: Training in sound system awareness in the kindergarten 

The youngest divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping. 
The middle divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping, working with compound words. 
The oldest divisions: Words and rhyme syllable clapping, working with compound words, plural 
words, deletion, sound analysis and sound connection. 


